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“HATED THE PAPACY '
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ting over his humble position the cheer
ful and competent man will quickly 
master his calling or choose another.
Superior men d<> not look in vain for 
congenial employment. Those who 
slur their work and do not care to do 
their best, should not grumble if for
tune does not smile upon them. They 
are their own worst enemies.

Do your best in whatever sphere of 
life you may be, and you need not fear 
the luture.

j^slvnUJOUNG MEN.

■» «° he work to which we are God- Æ our little day ends. 

t'Twe can work better, and arc more 
endure the stress of worthy 

ldely to tiVentide, if we insist in
t,,ilUn , our tempers calm. The over- 
k<*0St work spirit is nearly as bad 
vrouguv ,i fqhsv worker is
»» N"l«he, is
ceV- whom “ hustling " is a half mania.

ot slumber while the day 
in work, the out-

12, 1903, Bolton King'sbiogra-C ommenting on 
phylof Mazzini, the New York Independ
ent observes that “he h;tted the Papacy, 
and sometimes comforted himself with 
the belief that before the end of the 
century it would be extinct.”

Like all the revilers of the Church 
from the days of the apostate Julian 
down the ages, this apostle of the dag
ger is dead’ while the Papacy lives in

I
when Mr.ft was <> o’clock exactly 

Brcwn let himself into his house with 
latchkey which always depended from 
his watch chain. The gas jet burned 
softly behind the rose-colored shade in 
the hall ; the fire clicked cheerily in the 
grate of the parlor beyond.

“ Humph ! he muttered ; “ she hasn t 
come. Thought so ! There’s no such a 
thing as a practical woman nowadays.

At the same moment a light, white- 
aproned little figure came out of the 
dining-room beyond, and Nelly Tor
rance’s voice uttered the words : ^

“ Dinner is ready, Cousin John.
The old man smiled. He had a pleas- 

his face when he

D USE.
5«of tie safest 

nd there is neither 

se in looking ,.,rtet 

lie Company attend

- :>
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p*" 1undiminished vigor.
The remains of the arch-conspirator 

were excluded from liic Ctui-pa Santo f 
his native Genoa, and are buried be 
voni its walls in a so mb re-looking tomb 
befitting his pagan life.

Mazzini bad a God-fearing mother 
and saintly sisters ; but his perverted 

itself to the last in weav-
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Double Howard-
To do good and go^t no P»*‘0 old Mr. Brown stood in bin private

no reward, is the sure y t onlce, with bis back to the lire and his
double rerrard to heaven. 1T o[ coat taiu balanced in either hand, lie
d0 good and to fail thro gh a was a bald-headed old gentleman with
ours is Iio -oss • a ruddy complexion, keen black eyes,

efforts, not by our succès. and leK.o(.mutton whiskers, which
Voua» Man'. « rk. M white as snow. And Miss

In the Sacred Scriptures we arc told N j. Torrance aat looking at him tim- 
0[ tbe work of a young man. and to ^ from thl, depthg ol the big arm- 
him was entrusted a great mission. • which he had lieckoned her to
The enemy of the people of Israel came ™
against them, and they were in great „ So you are my Cousin Adrian’s
(car, when a young man, fearless wilt da hteP said he after a long pause,
the faith of God in his heart, canM .■ Yes,” said Nelly, wondering what
forth to fight for Ms people. Tim ruler wftg-n a„ those mysterious tin boxes,
said to him : Thou art not a'deto a]|| whethep the monster iron safe was
withstand this ] hiliatine, nor to flglit (all o{ goid and silver pieces, 
against him, for thou art but a boy, but „ A =d want something to do 1 
r ' - warrior from his youth. And „ y Lease...

. said to Saul : ri,y servant „ H |h paid Mr. Brown.
Uept his father's sheep, and therei came Nelly glanced shyly up :
alien or a bear, and took a ram out of 
the midst of the Hock, and I pursued 
after them and struck them, and de
livered it out of their mouth, and they 
were up against me, and I caught them 

beard, and 1 strangled and 
I will go now and take 

-wav the reproach of my people, for 
who is this Philistine who hath dared 
to curse the army of the living God.
And we know that this young man took 
B stone and east it with a sling and 
.truck the Philistine in the forehead 
and he fell on ids face to the earth.
And David took his sword and slew him 
and cut off his head. “ And the men 
of Israel and Juda rising up shouted and 
pursued after the Philistines till they 
came to the valley and the gates ot 
Accarm.” This was the work of a 
young man.
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Ü(HHER ONE ACCOMPLISHMENT. aut expression on 
smiled, and Nelly wondered that she 
had not noticed what a handsome man

genius spent 
ing schemes of Satanic hate for the de
duction of the Papacy.

Foolish mat. 1 He and his confederate 
conspirators, whose shibboleth

Death to Priests!” have disappeared 
But the Church and 

indestructible

f fejjjfMSlI
LSEt1he was.

“ Oh,” he said, “ you did come,
then ?” ,,

“ 1 always keep my engagements, 
said Nelly. Punctuality is the soul of 
business, isn’t it, Cousin John ? At 
least that’s what 1 used to write in my

a
!like a passing wave, 

her priests stand an 
Gibralter amid the fury of demon tem
pests.—Catholic Union and Times.

by our
In Return tor His Favors to It. 
Our Holy Father, Leo XIII. of blessed 

compared the growth of the 
the mustard seed, as it

irican Life lias paid 

! dividends to holders 
Policies,

copy-books.
Mr. Brown patted her hand as she 

helped him with his overcoat.
“ You are a good girl,’ said he.
And in his secret mind he determined 

to put up with any dellcienccs in the 
cooking of a girl who had such excel
lent business principles. But to his in
finite amazement there were no detl- 

Ile ate and rel- 
turns.

&
memory,
League to ....
spread so rapidly, lie witnessed its 
most wonderful growth, and he did all 
iu his |lower to spread the devotion. 
His work in this line would cause his 
memory to be bold in benediction. 
During bis life he granted thirteen 
special favors to the League. In re
turn, the millions ol members of the 
League are praying for the repose of his

A FRENCHMAN ON THE PAPACY.
hframHyacinthe Ringrose writes 

Dieppe, France, to the New York Sun, 
this interesting letter :

The death of Pope Leo XIII. has been 
received by the various Protestant 
churches with a remarkable display of 
tolerance, charity and Catholicity of 

for which all Christians should

;;
I
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IÜciences to overlook, 

ished and wondered by
«■ My dear,” he said at last, when the spirit, 

cloth was removed ” all was very nice, rejoice. _ . ^ . ...
I’ll concede you are a tip-top house- It may not be out of place at this
keener. But, of course, you ordered all time to remind both 1 rotestants ana 
this from Momerato resaurant !” Catholics that the great majority ol

“ But of course I didn’t, Cousin Roman Pontiffs have been, like Leo
Brown,” said Nolly, decidedly. ”1 XIII., men of noble character and
cooked it myself.” luminous intellect. Pope Boniface IX.

Mr. Brown closed his eyes and made loved “God's poor ' so well that be 
a hasty calculation. His life had been possessed at his death less than ol 
‘‘worried out of him,” to]use a common American money. Like ltarouu-ai- 
expression, by capricious housekeepers, Raschid, Leo XIII. perambulated the 
inefficient cooks and untrained ser- streets ol Rome at night, not to detect 

At last here was a gateway out abuses on the part ui his munsters, but 
of all his tribulations. to tend the sick and to shelter the

” My dear,” he said, “ I should like homeless. Having on one occasion 
to bâvo you come and live here.” found a leper crouching in the door-

” As cook, Cousin Brown ?” way of the i’apal Palace, he took him
U \-0 . as mV adopted daughter and |n bis arms and carried Inni to the beu 

one to take of state, called the Pope s bedstead, 
while lie himselt lay on the lloor beside
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for charity. 1 am 1
wives am,
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” I am not asking 
willing to work."

” You mean you would like to daub 
canvas, or sew yellow sunflowers, or 
green plush screens,” satirically ob
served the old gentleman. “ I don t 
call that work."

•' Nor I, either," retorted Nelly.
“ Then what do you mean ?”
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been very truly said that 
” woman's work is never done, " and 
this is. perhaps, especially true when 
applied to the wives ol Canadian larm- 
ers, who are kept busy with their 
manifold duties from daylight till dark, 
and who find, even under the most 
lavorable circumstances, but little time 
tor relaxation and social enjoyment.

class of women whose pluck 
must admire, 
the broadest

jCOhiitch Bells .!!'i*eais 
I -fflSfairS McShane’s
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It has
:said

Mr. Brown. , _ . ,
“ I mean that I shall be glad to do 

means of
«nd ue
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any sort of hone t work by 
which 1 can earn ray own living."

“ Humpli !" again interjected 
Brown. “ Can you cook ?”

“ Yes," Nelly answered.
“ I don't believe it."
“ But I can.”

H —Barristers. 
Out.

Mr.
1London.
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housekeeper. 1 need some 
the helms of my affairs.”

“ But my mother,” hesitated Eleanor, him. 
“ and my sister Lucetta.’

“ Let them come, too; there’s plenty 
of room in the house. Can they cook,

They are a
and endurance everyone 
they are helpmates in 
sense of the word, and unfortunately 
too often pay the penalty either in a 
complete breakdown of health, or in 
prematurely aged appearance. A case 
in point is that of -Mrs. J. Marais, the 
wife of a well known and well-to-do 
farmer, living near Riviere du Loup,
Que. Mrs. Marais is the mother of a 
largo family, and like her husband, 
was ambitious for their welfare. As a 
# >n sequence she overtaxed her strengt , 
and after the birth of her last chilu 
tailed to regain her former health.
Several months passed and still Mrs.
Marais was confined to her bed. Her 
strength had completely passed away.
She was troubled with headaches, was 
extremely nervous, subject to pains in 
the back, and unable to take food with 
relish. She was under the care of j 

than one doctor, but did not
ain her strength, and her family and j Tho private Interpretation of the 

believed that there was but

lin.
Three hundred years previously Vaut 

I. had given the example ot those noc
turnal wanderings ; his tours of insi 
tien, however, included the prisons, 
the system of which he endeavored to 
reform long before Howard was thought 
cf. Eugene II. was called " the Father 
of the people," iu virtue of Ins bound
less charity. Adrian L established out 
of his private means a fund (or the 
daily distribution of wine, bread and 
soup to a hundred poor people. Greg
ory I. had a register of all the poor of 
Rome, kept up to date by a special 

Nicholas the Great had a

-i Very well,” said Mr. Brown, re
leasing his coat tails and hitting down 
at his desk, as if the question were 
definitely disposed of. “ My cook 
went away this morning. I haven t en 
gaged anyone in her place. Y ou may 
come this afternoon and see what you 
can do for me. ’

Mr. Brown fully expected that his 
voung cousin would recoil indignantly 

•from his proposal, but she did nothing 
of the sort. She simply said, Yes, 
Cousin John,” and asked for his pri
vate address.

“ Mind, you’re punctual, said he, 
as he handed her a penciled card.

« Iam always punctual, calmly re
sponded Nelly.

Mr. Brown watched her ont of the 
office with a quizzical twinkle in the 
corner of his eye.

“ She wont come 
“ I’ve seen
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Do Your llvst.
A little bit of advice, but Oh ! how 

influential it may be, is contained iu 
these tlirce words— Do your liest.

“ No man can do more than his 
best," philosophically says Sir Thomas 
Litton, and the spirit exhibited by 
this doughty yachtsman to do that 
much should bo emulated by all who 
aie struggling for success and fame in 
■my direction. Kven il defeat is en
countered in an undertaking, there is 
always a leeling of satisfaction if there 
has been a decisive effort to exercise 
one’s best talents.

The noted men of all times were 
noted for putting their best thought 
and energy iuto whatever enterprise 
they undertook. It has been solely 
through the exercise of pitient thought 
and methodical labor that all the won
derful discoveries and progress have 
been made in the arts and sciences and 
commercial pursuits.

To do the best work it has also been 
for every pro.essioual man, 

artisan to cultivate and 
practice the habit of accuracy, 
is tie chief secret of success, 
serious mistakes this habit oi accuracy 
prevents ! What loss oi time, labor, 
temper and energy ensue from inaccur
ate work. To do one tiling accurately 
is of more importance than to do many

DKi
Ray

too ?” ,, . .
“ No, Cousin Brown, confessed

Nelly.”
“ Well, perhaps it’s just as well, 

said M r. Brown. ‘ ‘ T here can’t be more 
than one head to the household.

So the Torrance family found a com
fortable refuge for the soles of their 
feet, and Nelly’s despised accomplish- 

proved the sword wherewith she 
opened the world's oyster. Lucetta 
sighed and wondered why she, too, had secretary, 
not taken cooking lessons. , similar register.

” Nellv's the old man’s favorite, said So the glorious list goes on. 
she. “ He’ll leave her his money when 1‘apaey has been the gentlest and most 
he dies. And all because she accepted benevolent of all dynasties. Most of 
the ridiculous offer of turning cook for the wearers of the tiara have been 
a living." humble and faithful followers of the

Mr Brown, however, looked at the miek and lowly Jesus, 
matter iu a different light. He said : Roman Catholics are with justice
“ Nelly is not like the typical young |)roud of tbe Papacy. They point to it 
lady too lazy to work and too proud to as tbe most ancient and splendid of all 
beg,’ She does with her might whatever dynasties. Aside from Pope Leo XIII., 
her hands find to do.”—Woman's Jour- whose memory is held blessed by all

Christians, so much has been said 
against the Popes and so little is known 
by the Protestants and Catholics of to 
day concerning these venerable men, 
that 1 cannot permit the present oppor
tunity to declare tile truth to pass un
heeded.—Boston Pilot.
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little hope for lier recovery. Then a The Catholic Church the Only Trn« 
neighbor strongly advised her to try Church of God.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and she be- Confession.

Soon, under the use ^ The Real Presence.
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self.

Nellie Torrance wont home to a little 
second floor room, the cheapest winch 
the widow and her daughters could

Bililc.
the nicest
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necessary 
merchant or gan doing so.

of the pills, she began to recover hrr 
strength, was able to be up and go 
about. Day by day, further beneficial 
results followed the continued use of 
the pills until alter the use of eight 
boxes Mrs. Marais was fully restored 
to her old-time health and vigor. She 
speaks of Dr. Williams Pink 1 ills iu 
very warm terms, and loses no oppo:- 
tunity to praise them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a boon 
to overworked, weary and despondent 

everywhere. Every pill helps 
increase the flow of rich, red blood . . 
through the veins, stimulates the | ; LI 

and in this way restores health,

find.Herein Mrs. Adrian Torrance was dressed in 
Mack. She was a fair, delicate piece 
of human china, who had been ike the
lilies of the field in that she tolled not, The temporal power 

did she spin. Lucetta, the pope and to us, not so 
trying, unsuccess- 

black

5.
What THE POPE'S TEMPORAL POWER

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.

Special discount on lots of one hun- 
dred or more.

means, to the 
much the right 

as it doesneither
older daughter, 
fully enough, to trim a

things imperfectly. Arfhnp bonnet bv the window.
“ I do not know, wrote Sir Arthur h*ad come up from the country

Helps, " that there is at Lucetta’s suggestion, to appeal, in
cept it may be humility, which is so ooverty, to this rich cousin of
valuable as an incident of education as . dead father and husband, but none 
accuracy, and accuracy can be taught. ‘ ailticjpatcd any very satisfac-
Direct lies told to the worki are resuit8 from the experiment.

balance when weighed J rich peopie are always miser-
against the falsehoods of inaccuracy. ,, jd ypss Lucetta.
These are the fatal things and they are y.^ pvo understood " sighed the
all pervading." gentle little widow, " that he was not

Besides being a renowned soldier, it g , wheu poor Adrian married me. 
ia recorded that Washington had this Pl« . vcr:cd Mrs. Torrance, 
habit of doing his best in all business 

One of bis rules at an early 
age was “ Let your discourse with 
of business be short and 
hensive.” This rule should not bo al
lowed to become obsolete.

“Every moment lost,” said Napoleon,
“ gives an opportunity for misfortune, 
and he used to say that he defeated the 
Austrians because they never knew the 
value of time.

The man who is doing his best is ex
ercising his will power, which is prac
tically force of purpose. You cannot 
dream yourself into success any more 
than you can into a character.

Buxton believed that a young 
n ight be very much what lie pleased, 
provided he formed a strong resolution 
and held to it. What ho wrote to one 
of his sons about doing his best is 
applicable to the army of young 
who are leaving colleges and schools to 
go out'•into the world : “ Y°v are
now at that period of life in which you 
must make a turn to the right or the 
left. You must now give proofs ot 
principle, determination and strengtn 
of mind ; or yoTi must sink into idleness 
and acquire the habits and character ot 
a dissolute, ineffective young man ; and 
if once you fall to that point, you wt 
find it no easy matter to rise again. f 

This power of willing or doing one s 
best was preached as a system oy 
Suwarrow, the successful Russian net 
marshal. “ You can only half will, no 
would exclaim to persons who failed.
Like Richelieu and Napoleon, he would 
have the word “ Impossible ” stricken 
from the dictionary. All resolute 
characters despise the words “ l don t 
know,” “ I can’t,” and “ Impossible, 
and believe in these wise ones :
" Learn...............Do !" and “Try!
The world wants men who will try to 
make a way for themselves by doing 
their best. No matter how humble 
their station may be, such men can 
Usually improve it. , .

Doing on’s best cheerfully is highly 
commendable. There is a happiness 
that comes from striving to conquer 
difficulties. The cheerful worker is 
always welcome everywhere. He is 
unselfish aud conscientious and will

UAL or the power to govern, 
freedom from obstruction, from embar
rassment, and from restriction, in the 
exercise of the duties of his office. It
means exemption from all impediments. understood that the special in-
YVe need it, or rather the world needs each month to the
it, as a guarantee that the.Popeiisno memberaPof Pthe Apostleship of Prayer 
and can not be, sxvayed or influenced by central object of their petitions

a sift sssissax vs | hr,,s teraa.’s
know that he is free Other nat.ons and impressive

SgiZtX&M'S. U.
cetta, drooping the folding of crepe qucstion. Nor docs the fact tliat pei pies y Tru0 ^ve of the wiu of God unites
which she was vainly endeavoring to in cur day select then■own o Us with God, changes sorrow into joys,
fashion into what the fashion plate called governmcnt offer any obstacle. y foretaste of heaven,
an "oblong bow ” fus-, though we bcRex-e tha^ ,f toe makes ^ q( ^ God is tire

“ I have seen him, ^c.iy, people oc icome ve- uœ, - , m .L-intr of a saint. \\e snail still ieei

swa «Sî rasvr.ta rs 
srrvL’StiSW’re “J ~ *S“-: st&sti

sJs si arrears 

i’rxws;
txiæ i,»,; a
may be again violently usurped, as I Heart Review, 
they have been already times with
number. " But he show. =“"clus^olJ- I In the mid9t of dangers and discour 
that the patrimony of the Holy See has invoke the name of Jesus, and
always returned in the course of 8 (eara wiu vani8h. Never yet has 
events, to the anointed hands from J ^ Qt nfcces8ity and on the
which it was vioientlytakcnaudtthat ^ ^ g.^iig „ay pronounced this 

has tollo ea saving name without receiving the
connived against the tocar | ^nfth reunire,l.-St. Bernard*
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nerves,
strength and vitality. Only the gen
uine pills can do this, however, and the 

urchascr should see that the full name 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

People, ” is printed on the wrapper 
If iu doubt send

P,onkeys — Balloon As- 
id the best Gymnast*,
•ks each evening. around every box. 

direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out., and the pills 
will be mailed post paid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for *2. 50.
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If you need Malt) Ex
tract and want the best, 
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’• O’Keefe’s."
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The great demand fer a pleasan-, a f-» and

Consumptive 8yi up. I' ia » purely \ egntable 
Compound and acta promp ly «nd magic» ly 
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lhat a child will not refuse it. and is put at a 
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to his house
aft”rYoudon’t mean," cried Mrs. Tor
rance with a spasmodic catching ot her 
lireath, " that he is going to adopt

7°P ?Not in tho least," said Nelly. 
“ Now, mamma, don't jump at conclu
sions. Just hear my plain,unvarnished 
tale I went to Cousin John. I told 
him I wanted something to do. lie asked 
.". if I could cook. Then he told me 
that his cook was gene, and asked me i 
I would come to his house this after- 

and take her place."
And you ?" gasped Mrs. Torrance. 
I said yes, of course."

“ Eleanor,” cried Lucetta, 
scandalized by your conduct . Yes, 
perfectly scandalized ! You will do no-

th“ Certainly not," said Mrs. Torrance,
, Vaaro+xirinnl SVmi)tom9.
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